AVerCharge X16
16 Device B.Y.O.C.TM (Build Your Own Cart) Charging Solution

Configurable to accommodate your specific
classroom needs

Peg board design

Adjustable slot dividers

The unique “peg board” design allows for shelving or hanging
storage to be utilized on the outside of the cabinet while
adjustable slot dividers can be easily removed and adjusted
to match the needs of your class at any given time to charge
and secure up to 16 devices up to 15”.

Simple cable management
Dual locking cable management offers easy, yet secure cabling
to charge any device regardless of the brand or model.

Stackable, wall mountable or mobile

Integrated Locks

Mount it, stack it, or roll it. Easily secure the X16 to the wall,
or stack others to accommodate more than 16 devices. Add
the optional 5” casters and handle to move it and share
throughout the school.

Integrated locks on the front door and top provides extra
security while devices are charging.

Specifications
Capacity

16

Adapter Shelves (ea.)

6kg (13.2lbs)

Supported Devices

Mobile devices up to 15”

Working Temperature

0°C ~30°C

Charging Type

AC/ Fully Charging

Working RH%

10%~90%

Power Speciﬁcation

Power Strip: 100-120V ~ 50/60Hz, 12A

Storage Temperature

-40°C~60°C

Security

Front door: 2 points mechanism with key
lock function. Padlock hole is combined
with handle.
Top cover: 1 point key lock function.
The key of front door and top cover use the
same key.
* Padlock is not included in the package.

Storage RH%

5%~95%

Warranty

10 years cabinet and tray
5 years electrical components

Cabinet Dimensions
(W x D x H)

614.1 × 483.4 × 447.8 mm
(24.18” × 19.03” × 17.63”)

Slot Dimensions
(W x D x H)

26 × 419.1 × 304.8 mm
(1.02” × 16.5” ×12”)

Weight without Devices

26.1kg (57.54lbs) ± 2kg (4.41lbs)

Ordering Info

X16: CHRGEX016
X16 Mobile Kit: CHRGX16MK

Smart Fan Control

Yes

Fixed Shelf

Yes

Top Surface (Work Platform)

20kg (44.1lbs)

Shelf Support Weight (ea.)

32.66kg (72lbs)
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